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I. Summary 
3 John 1:4 “Nothing brings me greater happiness than to hear that my children are 

obeying the truth”.  

Our heart’s desire is to lay solid Christian foundations in children and bring them to 

salvation. Just as much as adults need God’s Word, children also need to hear God’s 

Word, obey the words of God, and to live in obedience to His Word. Then, they will be like 

the man who built his house on the rock – unshakeable.  

Some children do not experience parental affection. We provide them with a family 

atmosphere in our ministry. Some even have gone through violence in their lives. Here, we 

provide them with a fun, safe environment, and a place to learn the truths of God.  

In Khmer saying, a bamboo shoot is the next generation of bamboo trees. It’s only possible 

to shape iron when it is red hot. This means, whatever seeds we sow in the children’s lives, 

whatever impact we want to have, and whatever training we want to give them, the best 

time is when they are young because when they grow up, it is much more difficult to mold 

them.  

We want to help them begin to hear the calling of God from a young age. Some children 

have started to sing worship songs in front of their peers, some already have shared to their 

parents and communities that Jesus loves them love them, while others have comforted 

their friends when they are unhappy. Some certain gifts can be seen among them already.  

This year, we led 52 children to give their lives to the Lord. What a joy to see young children 

come to the Kingdom of God.  There are about 400 children from age 1 – 13 attending our 

children services every Sunday.  

Through our children ministry, we have seen children are more confident to socialize with 

other children and be friendlier with one another. They learn to share with one another, 

and help each other.  

In 2019, our church has a vision to continue to influence out community and our city. As a 

result, our children’s ministry will also continue to grow and we will be able to see more 

children come into a relationship with Jesus. 

     

The Annual Cost of Children Ministry Project will cost: $12,300 USD 
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II. Introduction 
New Life Fellowship was founded in 1994 as a response to the urgent need to rebuild the 

war-torn nation of Cambodia and to equip Cambodians to have a hope-filled future. 

New Life Fellowship exists to plant a large, New Testament Church in Phnom Penh which 

will have a positive influence on every sector of Cambodian society:  Religion, 

Education, Politics, Social Relationships, Business, Sports and Communication. It will be a 

model and resource center for planting churches in every province of Cambodia with 

the same philosophy and biblical foundation. It will also send Cambodians as missionaries 

to other countries. 

New Life’s track record since 1994 has been that of being a catalyst for genuine life 

transformation and a steward of the God-given opportunities and resources. It has 

operated with an intentionality in maintaining focus on what will have the utmost eternal 

impact. New Life Fellowship has also strongly committed to being a generous resource 

center and model for the larger Body of Christ in Cambodia.  New Life Fellowship’s 

community outreach arm, New Life Foundation, partners with Cambodia’s Ministry of 

Education, Youth and Sports through several projects including our Office Skills Training 

Centers, Cambodia’s Children at Risk child sponsorship program, Patient Care Ministry, as 

well as other initiatives.  Over 20,000 people have been ministered to through New Life 

Fellowship’s various initiatives since its inception in 1994 

New Life Fellowship has been recognized not only by the Cambodian government, but 

also by both Christian and secular groups in Cambodia. It has also been recognized 

abroad as having a profound grassroots impact on Cambodian society.   

The vision and opportunities provided by New Life Fellowship continue to be of utmost 

relevance to the needs of the Cambodian people. 

 

III. Need 
As much as adults need to receive God’s words every Sunday, children also need to 

learn and obey the words of God when they come with their parents. With the increasing 

number of church goers every week, the number of children is increasing as well. Our 

goal is not just to provide baby-sitting for parents as they attend church, but we will be a 

place where children can encounter God on a weekly basis. In addition, we have a 

vision and strategy to reach out to kids in the neighborhood who live nearby church.  

We have different children’s classes designed to help each age group of children. The 

children’s ministers love the children and they are passionate to serve with all their heart.  

Who are these children?  

 Children of the parents who come to church on Sunday  

 Children from fostering families  

 Children form orphanages and home centers (Outreach) 
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IV. Objectives 
The objectives of Children Ministry are:  

 To disciple a new generation: a program that is welcoming, fun, safe and 

educational that will help children grow in Christ and develop as leaders of our 

church. 

 To teach and train the children to worship God: kids will intentionally engage in 

worship to develop their spirts and learn how to pray to God on a regular basis 

 To outreach to kids in the community: the children’s leaders will visit and serve its 

community of children and families.  

 To give value to children: we encourage kids to contribute to the life of the 

church, develop positive relationships and pastorally care for children and 

families.  

V. Track Records 
We are excited to share with you what we have successfully achieved with the Children Ministry:  

2018 

Locations Kids Joined #Accepted Jesus 

SMC 550 100 
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VI. Budget 
The proposed budget for a year of Children’s Ministry will consist of the following: 

 

 

Category Unit Time $USD 

Central Administrative Cost   1230USD 

Ministry Event    1080USD 

Operation Expense for the Ministry (Sunday &Outreach)   3920USD 

Training and Development (Leaders and Volunteers)      1820USD 

Staff Cost   4250USD 

Total Expense:      USD 12,300 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VII. Proposed Reporting  
New Life Fellowship recommends that our partner is given an update every six months 

and an annual report, describing the number of children attending, testimonies of 

certain children and pictures of ministry events.  

We welcome our partners to come and conduct Sunday Children outreach program 

with us.  

VIII. Next Steps 
 

If you are interested in investing in our Children’s Ministry department at New Life 

Fellowship, please contact us about your desire to sponsor either: 

- Part of the ministry (and which part you’d like to sponsor) 

- All of the ministry (our entire year’s budget for this project) 

- Or contact us with any other inquiries that you might have: ravy@nlfcamobida.org 

 

  

Activity Anticipated Yearly costs  

Children Ministry USD $ 12,300 

Total USD $ 12,300 
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